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The cross talk between holograms multiplexed with Walsh-Hadamard phase codes is analyzed. Each hologram
is stored with a reference beam that consists of N phase-coded plane waves. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is
calculated for a recording schedule for which the center of each stored image coincides with the nulls of the se-
lectivity function for the adjacent plane-wave components of the reference beam. The SNR characteristics for
phase coding with Walsh-Hadamard phase codes are then compared with the SNR for angle and wavelength
multiplexing.
INTRODUCTION
One can record multiple holograms by changing either the
reference-beam angle' (0 multiplexing) or the recording
wavelength2 (A multiplexing) or by phase coding the refer-
ence beams 3 () multiplexing). The signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) of the recalled information determines the storage
capability of holographic memories. One of the contribu-
tions to the noise is cross talk that is due to energy dif-
fracted from non-Bragg-matched gratings. The analysis
that we present here is analogous to the method used by
Gu et al.' and by Curtis et al.7 This paper contains two
main results. First, we show that each phase-coded holo-
gram has almost the same SNR on reconstruction, once
we exclude one bad code. This is in contrast to 0 multi-
plexing, in which most holograms have much better SNR
than the worst hologram, depending on their angular posi-
tion with respect to the other holograms. Second, we
show that the SNR for a given number of holograms is
better for (A than for 0 multiplexing.
THEORY
Fourier-transform holograms are multiplexed in a volume
holographic medium with the setup shown in Fig. 1. The
mth hologram is formed by interfering the signal with a
reference beam Rm that consists of N plane-wave compo-
nents, with the phase of the ith component being modu-
lated by Pim :
N12-1
Rm = Pim exp(iki * r).(1
i=-N/2
In this paper we assume that the Pim's are either 1 or -1
and that they are the Walsh-Hadamard codes, which are
orthogonal and easy to construct. The method used for
constructing them is given in Ref. 8. This reference beam
interferes inside the holographic medium with Sm, the
Fourier transform of the mth object image. The presence
of these N = 2M holograms, labeled m = -M, -(M - 1),
... , 0, ... , M - 1, modulates the permittivity of the mate-
rial such that the change in the permittivity of the me-
dium can be written as
M-1
be Rm*Sm + c.c.
m=-M
(2)
where c.c. represents the complex conjugate term.6 7 In
addition, using standard Fourier-optics analysis,9 one can
express the mth signal beam as
Sm(x,y, z) - exp[i(27r/A)z] ff dxodyo fm(xoyo)
X exp[-i(27r/AF)(xx 0 + yy0 )]
x exp[-i(rz/AF 2 )(x. 2 + yo 2)]. (3)
In the expression above, m(xo, Yo) is the mth object image;
x, y, and z are the coordinates at the back focal plane of
lens L1, and F is the focal length of all three lenses L1, L2,
and L3. By substituting relations (1) and (3) into rela-
tion (2), we can write out Ae explicitly.
In readout, the recorded medium is illuminated with
one of the set of phase-coded (Pj) reference plane waves.
Ideally, this would reconstruct only the hologram associ-
ated with that particular reference set. In what follows,
we calculate the deviations of the reconstructed wave
from the desired image. The amplitude of the diffracted
plane-wave components, E(kd), with wave vectors kd, can
be derived from standard scalar diffraction theory.10 The
following expression assumes that the Born and paraxial
approximations are valid:
M-1
E(kd) f drPj' exp[-iK rAe(r)],
j=-M
(4)
where K = kd - k;, k; is the wave vector of one of the
plane-wave components that make up an illuminating ref-
erence beam, j is the readout pixel number corresponding
to k;, and n is the readout code-word number.
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zero and one with equal probability. With use of the prop-
erties of Hadamard codes, the average NSR is given by
NSR =N2 1 n2 Pmi
m j ij
X st AZK + \Kjy + AAK,,2 2x sinc[ -(AKii + +2,7r F 4i7rx2
F
Fig. 1. Recording and readout geometry for 4 multiplexing.
(8)
The spacing between the pixels of the phase code is
chosen to be Ay = (AF/t sin 0) A. This makes the sinc
function of Eq. (8) essentially zero at the center pixel
(Y2 = 0) of each hologram and hence minimizes cross talk
at that location.
Lens L3 maps each diffracted plane-wave component
with wave vector kd to a point X2 , Y2 at the output plane
given by
kd = [Fx 22 'A ' (1 - F2- 2)]' (5)
assuming the paraxial approximation. Making use of the
assumption that the transverse dimensions of the medium
are much larger than the spatial bandwidth of the images,
substituting relations (1)-(3) and (5) into relation (4), and
carrying out the integration over the volume of the me-
dium, we can write the electric field at the output plane as
M-1 M-1 M-1
E(X2, 2) E PrP,-&f
m--M j--M i--M
X (X 2 AAKijxY2 - AKijyF
X sinc{ t[AKij + 1 (AKijx 2 + AKijyY2)
+ A (AKj + Kj,2) }, (6)
where AKj = ki - kj is the difference between the ith
reference wave vector ki and the illuminating beam's wave
vector kj. Also, AKiy0 is the component of AKij in the a
direction. In relation (6), t is the thickness of the material
in the z direction.
If AKij = 0 for all i, j, a, then E( 2 , Y2) = Nfm(-X 2, -Y2)
and we get our desired reconstruction. When Kija 0,
cross-talk noise arises from the m $ n and the m = n but
i j terms in relation (6). We can write the components
of AK1j in terms of the reference coordinates y and yj:
AKij = 0,
AKijy = AF cos 0(yj - yi) + F-2 sin 0(yi 2 -Yj
AKijj AF sin 0(y" - yi) + AF cos 0(y 2 _ Yi
RESULTS
In order to calculate the NSR, we assume that 0 = 90 to
maximize capacity and that the reference pixels are
spaced by A. Rewriting Eq. (8) results in
NSR = 122 E Epnpim
m j i j
X sincj -i + (i2 j2) + A (i2 _2 Ft t j2)2] (9)
-1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~
Fig. 2. NSR versus position (x, y) on the output plane for the
n = 8 hologram, with N = 16.
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where 0 is the angle between the normal to the reference
plane and the optical axis of the input plane. To estimate
the noise-to-signal ratio (NSR), we divide the total average
noise power by the magnitude squared of the high signal
level. We assume that each pixel of the stored images is
an independent random variable that takes the values
4.0 L
-40.0 -20.0 0.0 20.0 40.0
Code Number (n)
Fig. 3. Log(SNR) versus hologram code number for N = 64
holograms.
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ber 2 is the highest-frequency code word (1, -1,1, -1 ... ),
and its structure complements the sinc function. There-
fore when phase code number 2 is multiplied with the sinc
function in Eq. (9), we obtain a consistently positive prod-
uct that adds up to a large NSR. Figure 4 plots the prod-
uct Pim sinc[j - i + (y2 A/2Ft)(i2 - j 2 ) + (3/8t3)
(i2 _ j 2 ) 2 ]asafunctionofmandi' = i - Mforn = 6and
j = 0. While this particular code word has a poor SNR,
the others average to a much higher SNR. The other
codes in Fig. 3 that have a poor SNR are noisy as a result
of cross talk from code 2. Taking out code word number
2, makes it possible to record holograms that have the
same SNR (to a couple of decimal places), except for a few
holograms that have better SNR than the others, as
shown in Fig. 5. This result is different from 0 multiplex-
ing,6 in which most holograms have better SNR than the
worst hologram, depending on their angular position with
respect to the other holograms.
Figure 6 shows the worst-case SNR for 4) and 0 multi-
plexing with the same parameters as listed above. When
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 using code word number 2, the worst-case SNR decreases
very quickly for (A multiplexing. Taking this code word
i' with n=6, j'=0 out and recording 2n - 1 holograms with 2n plane-wave
Plot of Pim sinc[j - i + (y2,A/2Ft)(i2 j 2 ) + (A3/8t') references results in a worst-case SNR that is approxi-
2)2] as a function of m and i' = i - M for n = 6 andj = 0. mately 3 orders of magnitude better than that of 0 multi-
plexing. If we take the SNR for 0 multiplexing at the
maximum Y2, averaged over all holograms, we obtain an
2.Oe+09 1 1 average SNR that is still more than two orders of magni-
tude less than that for 4 multiplexing for large N. There-
fore, well-chosen phase codes suppress, even on average,
1 .5e+09 the cross talk. For A multiplexing, the worst-case SNRfor 500 holograms, with all other parameters the same as
in Fig. 6, is 1.4 X 103 (Ref. 7), compared with 107 for 4
multiplexing and 104 for 0 multiplexing. We have not cal-
1 .Oe+09 culated the cross talk for (A multiplexing beyond 512 holo-grams. Notice that the cross-talk SNR is very high in all
cases, indicating that other system imperfections will
most likely determine the fidelity of the reconstruction
5.0e+08 in practice.
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Fig. 5. SNR versus hologram code number without code 2.
Notice that if the sinc functions are replaced by the
Kronecker bij, then there is no cross talk. The NSR is a
function of the location at the output plane in one dimen-
sion (Y2). Given t, A, F 0, and N, we can evaluate the
above expression numerically. We calculated the NSR at
the output plane for the n = 8 hologram by numerically
evaluating Eq. (9) with F = 30 cm, t = 1 cm, X2 max=
Y2max = 1.5 cm, A = 500 nm, and N =16 holograms.
Figure 2 shows the result plotted as a function of position
on the output plane. Notice that the maximum NSR
occurs at the Y2 boundary of the output plane.
Setting Y2 to its maximum value, we can plot the worst-
case SNR versus n, the phase code number. Figure 3
shows the result for N = 64 holograms. Code word num-
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Fig. 6. SNR versus the total number of holograms for (A (with
and without code 2) multiplexing and 0 multiplexing.
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